
As a Nationally recognized Goal Achievement
Expert, Best-Selling Author, Success Coach, and
having his own show in Branson MO, Mike Breeze
knows how to keep an audience Engaged,
Educated, and Entertained. Since 2001, Mike has
helped organizations across the country by
sharing the four things that everyone must do to
achieve their goals, he calls this the G.O.A.T.
Method. It’s not about setting “S.M.A.R.T.” Goals, but
rather achieving them that drives success in
business, and Mike shares his simple process in his
highly engaging presentation called “Beyond
S.M.A.R.T.!” Invest in your organizations Success
and Hire Mike Today!

“Mike is a Dynamic Presenter
and was the Top Rated

Speaker of our conference. I
would highly recommend
Mike for your next event.” 

~Tim O'Toole,
 STI/SPFA

Book Mike
Mike@Made4Success.com

Made4Success.com
580.512.5560

"You completely ROCKED
our group! Feature and
Highlight are two words

that come to mind about
your presentation!

~Randall Givan
 T.O.P.S. International

The speech was Hilarious,
very Engaging, and
Impactful. Highly

recommend Mike for any
event. Five Stars!”

 ~Kim Cripps, 
 Victory Home Health 

@speakermikebreeze



Before becoming a bestselling

author, our next speaker was a

national award-winning Behavioral

Change Expert .

That means he can use psychology,

influence, and the power of words

to help change your behavior.

So sit back...relax... and silently

hope that he never teaches his skills

to your spouse.

Please welcome, Mike Breeze!

Introduction



Mike Breeze
Mike@Made4Success.com

580.512.5560



Mike Breeze | Bio
Title: Keynote Speaker & Founder of Made4Success

Company:

Made4Success

Made4Success.com

Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/speakermikebreeze/

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/speakermikebreeze

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/speakermikebreeze/

Contact Info: 580.512.5560 | 335 North 29th St, Duncan OK 73533 | 

Email: Mike@Made4Success.com

Bio

Mike Breeze is a nationally recognized Goal Achievement Expert, best-selling author, Success

Coach, and the founder of Made4Success, helping organizations not only identify, but actually

achieve their Big Goals.

After working with individuals and businesses alike since 2001, Mike noticed certain differences

between people that achieve their goals and those that don’t. Now, speaking across the

country, Mike is passionate about helping organizations to reach their full potential by sharing

the four things that everyone must do to achieve their goals. It’s not about setting “S.M.A.R.T.”

Goals, but rather achieving them that drives success, and Mike shares his simple process in his

presentation called “Beyond S.M.A.R.T.!”

Mike holds certifications spanning from Neuro Linguistics Programming, Maxwell Leadership

Coaching, Behavioral Change, Emotional Intelligence, Lifestyle Management Coaching, and has

spoken for companies such as ProMedica, Sonic Corporation, Bridgestone Tires, Cadence

Aerospace, Ben E. Keith, REMAX Realty, and more on how to boost performance and

productivity with goal implementation. Mike has also been featured in numerous news media

outlets, blog posts, and is the author of Beyond S.M.A.R.T.!

When Mike is not deep into researching peak performance and goal achievement strategies, he

enjoys the simple things in life such as jumping out of airplanes, martial arts, ballroom dancing,

or talking about his experiences from being a police officer or when he had his show in Branson.

Mike currently resides with his wife and daughter in Duncan Oklahoma.


